With the expansion of distributed generation systems and demand response programs, the need to fully utilize distribution system capacity has increased. In addition, the potential bidirectional flow of power on distribution networks demands voltage visibility and control at all voltage levels. Distribution system state estimations, however, have traditionally been less prioritized due to the lack of enough measurement points while being the major role player in knowing the real-time system states of active distribution networks. The advent of smart meters at LV loads, on the other hand, is giving relief to this shortcoming. This study explores the potential of bottom up load flow analysis based on customer level Automatic Meter Reading (AMRs) to compute short time forecasts of demands and distribution network system states. A state estimation frame-work, which makes use of available AMR data, is proposed and discussed.
Introduction
Distribution system state estimation provides the realtime system states to a Distribution Management System (DMS) enabling operators to monitor and control the operation of the distribution system. With the transformation of distribution networks from passive networks to active networks, following widespread installations of Distributed Generation (DG) and Smart Metering (SM) technologies, the state estimation tool is becoming a core component. In fact, this tool has been used widely and for a long time with transmission systems. The utilization of the tool in distribution systems has been lagging due to two reasons: the first was the absence of widespread measurement, in distribution networks and the second is the low need for active management of the distribution network. Nowadays, however, smart meters are being installed down to the customer level opening up the network for more visibility. Nowadays, for effective DG and demand response applications, knowledge and regulation of voltage levels at every node of the active networks is becoming crucial [1] [2] [3] . In addition, state estimation has a central benefit in enabling the full utilization of distribution system capacity [4] .
A load modeling procedure is a requirement of any distribution circuit state estimator. Load modeling techniques provide real-time estimates of customer load demands. There has also been the emergence of innovative ideas from power load serving entities to increase efficiency, utilize assets to their utmost, and provide targeted customer services. The consequent impacts on feeder level load profile and diversity, however, are not known yet. The question of how far the peak load can be brought down still needs addressing. Therefore, the empirically driven, non-interactive load models need to give way to sophisticated models that simulate the independent behavior of those components that contribute to the feeder load shape [5] .
With the expansion of ICT infrastructure and the advent of smart meters, network information such as connectivity and measurement data are assumed to be readily available in real time. Therefore, a load flow analysis can effectively utilize both the component based and measurement based load modeling outputs as shown in Figure 1 .
In this study customer level AMR meter reading is used to build day-after curves of LV node voltages and power. The impact of load modeling at different node points in the network on the load flow analysis is also compared. This paper formulates and proposes a distribution system load modeling framework based on AMR metered consumption data. The potential of detailed customer level load modeling built up from component modeling is discussed. This paper presents observations from the application of the three building blocks of an active distribution network state estimation framework as shown in Figure  1 . Section 2 presents the load modeling techniques and their relevance in today's active distribution network. Section 3 presents the test network used in this study, which has the topology and configuration of a typical Finnish sub-urban distribution network. The ARX modelbased one day ahead load forecasting is explained in Section 4. Section 5 formulates and applies a simple AMR metering based load flow analysis technique and the last section will conclude the findings.
Load Modeling
In practice, domestic smart meters do not transmit data immediately after measurement or on an hourly basis, at least at the time of this study. State estimation is therefore most likely to depend on the previous day's measurement, requiring the application of very short time load forecasting, especially for the next day. Before performing a load flow analysis or any sort of load estimation and forecasting, one has to model the consumer load. The term "load model" is, however, used both for component based and measurement based load models of the distribution system. Before continuing, we would like to clarify these definitions.
Component Based Load Modeling
This models customer loads as different component based load types explaining the relationship between the power, voltage and current [6, 7] . It is usually referred to as a ZIP model, with constant Impedance (Z), Current (I) or Power (P). This modeling technique is explained and formulated in Table 1 . In fact, the ZIP model may also be expanded by adding an exponential load type, where the load power varies with the voltage magnitude in an exponential relationship. The general voltage-load current characteristic is plotted in Figure 2 .
According to [7] , residential areas have a ratio of constant power/constant impedance of 70/30 in strong summer peaking and 30/70 in winter peaking days. In the coming sections the component based modeling used in the load flow analysis is presented. Section 3 presents the component load model of a typical Finnish household. 
Measurement Based Load Modeling
This establishes a relationship between certain independent variables such as weather conditions, the day type and the total load. It aims to extract regression coefficients from static past data for possible future forecasting. These models could also incorporate dynamic behavior such as in ARMAX (Auto Regressive Moving Average and Explanatory variable (X)). The multiple regressions in (1) explain the formulation of such modeling [8] . Households belonging to the direct electric heating group, for instance, will have different regression coefficients to those belonging to the district heating group. The target of this load modeling type is estimating unmeasured load points based on statistical information and other variable measurements, or forecasting future load. A pure time series model with no additional explanatory variables is proposed in [9] , as shown in (2). 
The model in (2) requires the past hour consumption of customer i. Smart meters, however, collect electricity consumption data at half hour or one hour intervals and this metering data will be sent to the utility the following day. The model proposed in [9] would not be practical in today's infrastructure. With one day data delay other time series models such as Autoregressive Moving-Average (ARMA) and Autoregressive Integrated MovingAverage (ARIMA) will also fail to keep up with the dynamism of the load [8] . These models start to lose their relevance as they tend to depend on their own previous hour estimations. We applied the ARX (Auto Regressive with eXogeneous input) model, which utilizes previous day AMR metered consumption data as well as same day explanatory variables such as temperature, day structure, humidity, etc. Section 4 presents the detailed formulation of the ARX model.
The State Estimation Framework
The state estimation framework presented in Figure1 consists of three fundamental functions: the measurement based modeling, the component based modeling and the load flow analysis. The measurement based modeling explained in Section 2.2 provides real time or near future forecasts of the loading situation while the component based modeling in Section 2.1 is used to undertake an effective and detailed load flow analysis by translating nodal power demand to voltage magnitude and phase (see Figure 1) . Not being limited to hourly metered household consumption the framework in Figure 1 proposes a more detailed load flow analysis based on component level consumptions. The load-voltage characteristics will be comprehensive in including the special characteristics of certain load types with voltage; besides, the disaggregated load is essential for real-time and proactive demand response programs [10] .
Load disaggregation is also needed for component based modeling. However, since the resolution of AMR metering is usually 15 minutes or above, the use of load disaggregation techniques through feature recognition (Non-Intrusive Load Monitoring systems) are not practical options. Statistical load analysis techniques such as Conditional Demand Analysis (CDA), on the other hand, can be used to disaggregate measurements at connection boxes to individual appliances as long as a detailed appliance survey is undertaken in the area, at least for sample households [11] . Using the CDA technique the household hourly metered kWh can be disaggregated into major appliance consumptions, which can consequently be grouped under the ZIP classification of loads shown in Table 1 .
In this study we do not include component based modeling from the disaggregation results of the CDA technique applied to certain Finnish households. Nevertheless, measurement based modeling is applied and explained in section 4.The load flow analysis without the inclusion of component level disaggregation is presented in section 5. We believe, in this study, the introduction of a framework for load flow analysis and the presentation of illustrative applications will at least indicate the possibilities.
Test Network
The test network used in this study was laid out by a network planning algorithm capable of producing optimized Greenfield networks or expansion and upgrade plans that utilize existing network. A fully radially operated network without distributed generation is used. However, the motivation of this study, as stated in Section 1, is to utilize load flow analysis techniques and AMR metering data for active distribution network management. The profile of households type connected to the test network is shown in Table 2 and Figure 3 lays out the positions of the household as well as the west side network.
As shown in Table 3 , there are 1800 households belonging to one of the four primary heating type groups. These households are geographically distributed to build the simulated MV/LV network following geographical boundaries, street grids and the availability of, for example, district heating, as shown in Figure 3(a) . On the other hand, we have actual hourly metered consumptions of one year between 2008 and 2009 for the same number of households and heating type profile. For both load forecasting and load flow analysis the actual one year hourly consumptions are randomly assigned to the individual households connected to the simulated network (see Figure 3(b) ).
One Day Ahead Load Forecasting
The day ahead load forecasting is based on a simple autoregressive model supported by exogenous variables; it is also called the ARX model. The model has lagging hourly consumption information from the same hour in the previous week and the previous day same hour load, since available measurements are only from the previous day's metering. The effects of the previous two hours' temperatures together with real time temperature are included in the explanatory variable. The day structure effect is included through weekday and weekend dummy variables, as shown in (3). 
where: : The ARX based one day ahead load forecasting is carried out at three points in the network. The parameters Table 4 .
Case 1: Forecasting individual customers: Each and every household is modeled individually and a one day ahead forecast is carried out. The consumptions are then aggregated hierarchically at their feeding secondary substation and then the primary substation.
Case 2: Forecasting at secondary substations: Consumptions of individual households connected to a secondary substation are aggregated before application of the forecasting technique.
Case 3:
Forecasting at the primary substation: All consumptions under the primary substation are aggregated and the aggregated load is modeled and forecasted for the next day. The error is expected to be greater with the attempt to model individual customer level electric loads as these loads do not follow any known distribution function [12] . There is, therefore, a trade-off between the interest in a customer level detailed load flow analysis and obtaining a model with an acceptable error margin. Nevertheless, the results in our study suggest that individual customer level modeling can be attained with a low error difference compared to the secondary substation or primary substation level load modeling (see Table 5 and Figure 4) . However, the modeling technique needs to be robust and capable of providing error margins. It has to take into consideration coincidence and correlation factors among individual customers.
Load Flow Analysis Based on Customer Level Load Measurement
Bidirectional load flow and the integration of DG are the driving forces behind the interest in customer connection point voltage levels in real time. The load flow analysis we implemented uses a simple Backward/Forward sweep technique as formulated in Equations (4) to (7) . Due to the different voltage levels a per-unit analysis is used. 
where: Results in Figures 5-7 show the hourly voltage profiles of the distribution network up to the LV customer level node. In this load flow analysis no voltage regulation is involved and the results show a cyclic voltage profile following the trend of the power itself. With this resolution, the impact of intermittent energy sources such as solar panels can be studied more clearly. As the substation voltage profile in Figure 8 shows, load forecasts of individual customers can be also used to forecast voltage profiles one day ahead. It gets more interesting when forecasts of wind and sun radiation are included together with individual load forecasts to give real-time and one day ahead visibility of the network state.
Conclusions and Discussions
Indeed load forecasting at secondary substations experiences lower error than customer level forecasting, as shown in Tables Tables 4 and 5 , it is encouraging that there is little difference in the errors committed when load forecasting is performed at customer points and at secondary substations. The RMSE of voltage forecast using customer forecasted loads was about 0.004 pu and the MAPE is less than 1% (see Figure 8 ). Therefore customer level load forecasting can be used to conduct load flow analysis giving forecasted customer level voltages. A load flow analysis based on customer point meter reading can be used to compute LV node voltage levels. The results in Figures 5-7 show meaningful voltages. These results also show that in a traditional suburban distribution network (i.e. without DGs), there seems to be no voltage level problem, as it stayed in the acceptable margin of ±5%.
The component based load modeling which defines the relationship between power and voltage plays a great role in distribution system state estimation. The disaggregation of customer consumption to household appliances is the prerequisite for component modeling. Through load disaggregation and component based modeling, the impact of active demand response programs on distribution networks can be viewed more clearly.
In our following research plan, the current network will be expanded to include DGs. Component based modeling will be included in the load flow analysis where the impact of real time demand response programs on the active distribution network will be investigated.
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